ABSTRACT Constructing high quality three-dimensional (3D) geological models of coal seams from multisource data, such as boreholes and geological maps, is a crucial task in seam distribution analysis and production planning of coal mine. However, widely used interpolation methods in geology, such as inverse distance weighting (IDW) and ordinary kriging (OK), ignore the variety of uncertainties in multi-source data. In this paper, sample points extracted from the archival data of a coal mine were classified into two categories, the hard data and the soft data, according to their sources. Field boundaries and fault observations were also obtained from data processing. A 3D geological modeling workflow was developed to integrate these data, in which (1) the weighted kriging (WK) method was used to interpolate both hard data and soft data, and (2) a fault modeling method was proposed to build faults' geometry as well as their impact on coal seam surface model. The WK method improves the accuracy of interpolation compared with the OK and IDW methods, and the proposed fault modeling method can integrate expert interpretations into the final 3D geological model of the coal seams.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, coal still keeps hundreds of years of identified reserve and serves as the largest source of fuel for this generation [1] . Three-dimensional (3D) geological modeling of coal seam is in great demand to fulfill the needs of specialists in the field such as mineral resource estimation, geological understanding and decision making [2] , [3] . To get a reliable coal seam model, multi-source geological data including geological maps, boreholes, geologic survey records, and other observed data are expected to be reconciled and integrated.
Typically, a 3D geological model is built by manual method, in which boreholes arranged by designed exploration track are interpreted to form a cross-section, and then multiple cross sections are linked to create a geological model [4] , [5] . This method proved its efficiency in a variety of applications, but due to manual intervention, it is difficult to control the The associate editor coordinating the review of this article and approving it for publication was Lei Jiao. quality of modeling results. Then, interpolation methods, such as kriging techniques, radial basis functions [6] , [7] , and discrete smooth interpolation method [8] , [9] , are implied to create a smoother geological interface (the contact surfaces of two adjacent geological layers, for example, a coal seam floor surface). Among these methods, kriging techniques, stated as ''the work-horse of geostatistical estimation'' [1] , are frequently used in geological applications [10] , [11] , and can quantify the uncertainty of the estimates by error variance, and give the best linear unbiased estimation for each estimation [12] . By using the neighborhood samples embedding geological interpretation in the modeling domain, these methods ensure that the estimation for an unsampled location is derived from nearby samples. When such methods are employed to model geological surface, both elevations and thicknesses should be estimated to generate a geological model [13] .
Applying interpolation methods to build 3D geological models widely relies on borehole data [14] . But the high cost VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ of drilling boreholes limits the acquisition of such data [15] . Available borehole data are usually sparsely distributed. Supplementary materials such as geological profiles can benefit the modeling process. Therefore, multi-source data with different uncertainties need to be integrated through interpolation methods to build a fine geological model. However, most interpolation methods above, including kriging approaches, consider multi-source data as ground truth data, whereas they are actually much more heterogeneous in both nature and quality [16] . When integrating these data into geological models, care is needed to control their uncertainty [17] . Thus, before building a surface model, collected data can be categorized into two types according to their sources and quality, namely, hard data and soft data [13] , [18] . Hard data are known as precise measurement of attributes with little or no variability, e.g., spatial data from traverse survey; soft data refer to measurements with significant uncertainty, for example, data extracted from manually drawn geological sections. Data uncertainty may be caused by various reasons, such as measurement errors, bad physical models, and different time/space scale [19] . Thus, incorporating soft data into the prediction process is important and challenging, especially when the acquisition of hard data is difficult.
In the 3D coal seam modeling context, to tackle the problem of integrating data with different uncertainties in interpolation, reference [13] uses a Bayesian maximum entropy (BME) nonlinear estimation method to build coal seam models with both hard data and soft data. But in which the geological sketches of tunnel face are considered as soft data to achieve dynamically update, although they are manually drawn with significant uncertainty. Different from other kriging methods, reference [20] introduced an improved weighted kriging (WK) method to cooperate soft data with hard data, in this method, collected data with different variability are weighted differently in the estimation of the semivariogram parameters as well as the interpolation. With this advantage, the weighted kriging method achieves better accuracy performance and been applied to the interpolation of groundwater nitrate concentrations based on multi-source data [20] .
Besides, to build 3D structural models, researchers have developed numerous approaches to incorporate fault data by inferring fault geometry from basic fault information, i.e., location, strike, dip, and slip. Jiskani and Siddiqui [21] , [22] assessed fault geometries and the fault zones based on borehole data and dip values. Zhang and Zhu modeled fault as an additional tectonically constrained boundary [15] . Wu and Xu constructed the fault surface models by using the deduction approach based on the basic properties of geological faults in GeoSIS [23] . Laurent et al. [24] and Godefroy et al. [25] using kinematic fault operators to model fault and displacement based on the aforementioned basic fault information. Rather than these data sources, the intersection lines of each fault and coal seam floor, namely, the fault horizontal cutoff lines interpreted by geologists based on the observed data and coal seam floor contour, were collected. Therefore, the aforementioned methods cannot be applied to these secondary data.
To integrate expert knowledge embedded in these data, this paper developed a new fault modeling method, in which a fault surface calculated from the fault horizontal cutoff lines was used to intersect the interpolated continuous coal seam surface to get a zero-displacement line. A set of 3D vectors describing the displacement of the acquired zerodisplacement line to a corresponding horizontal cutoff line was then calculated. Finally, the points on the coal seam surface within the fault impact area were deformed by interpolating these displacement vectors.
Based on the weighted kriging method and the fault modeling approach, a 3D geological modeling workflow of coal seams is proposed. First, hard data and soft data for coal seam modeling tasks were extracted. Second, weighted kriging was employed to interpolate these data to produce a continuous surface. Third, a fault modeling method was proposed to constrain the surface model. Experiments were implemented to compare the performances of weighted kriging with the inverse distance weighting (IDW) and ordinary kriging (OK) method using the same data set, including hard data and soft data extracted from the Qianjiaying Coal Mine. The outcome of experiments indicates that the WK method performs better than the others when data have different intrinsic uncertainties. Eventually, 3D geological models of five coal seams were built in the Qianjiaying Coal Mine region based on the proposed workflow. coal with a total thickness of 19.79 meters and a coal content of 3.96%.
There are 259 boreholes, drilled by Tangshan Kailuan Construction (Group) Co., Ltd., are well documented in this area with the minimum, maximum, and average depth of 176.48 meters, 1410.86 meters, and 773.57 meters respectively. The average spacing along the designed exploration line is approximately 1 kilometer; 26 major faults located in this area and do not cut each other, of which the throw of 6 faults are between 30∼ 50 meters, 7 faults are between 10∼30 meters, and the others are below 10 meters.
The mining of the Qianjiaying coal mine began in 1989, with recoverable reserves of 689 million tons, and a production capacity of 4 million tons per year. There are five stable and minable coal seams, i.e., C05, C07, C08, C09, and C12, need to be modeled within this coalfield.
B. DATA PROCESSING
Due to the differences in measurement methods and data recording methods, measurements of variables collected from archival data have different uncertainties. According to experiences, data acquired from coal exploration and mining of the Qianjiaying coal mine are uausally classified according to their measurement methods and sources. Hard data acquired from boreholes are considered as ground truth data without manual manipulation. Soft data are these data that extracted from geological maps drawn or edited by geologists based on their interpretation.
1) DATA EXTRACTION FROM BOREHOLES
Boreholes data drilled in this area, including exploration drillings and underground drillings, mainly record the dip and azimuth of drilling, and relevant attribute information for each geological layer. Thus, 3D coordinates of points on geological layers can be calculated based on this information stored in the archived database and be used to facilities the construction of geological models after cleaning invalid data. For each specific coal seam, these calculated discrete points on this coal seam floor serve as the basic data in the building of a 3D surface model.
2) DATA EXTRACTION FROM GEOLOGICAL SKETCH MAPS
An underground geological sketch map describes a section of coal seam along the azimuth perpendicular to the mining direction in a specific layout of the coal mine (Fig 3a) , and is drawn during the mining process every few days. It is the main basis for inferring geological conditions during coal mining and for calculating resource reserves. Fig 3b illustrates the recorded parameters in drawing, including the position where the sketch begins S 0 (x 0 , y 0 , z 0 ), the azimuth of drawing direction θ , and other observations which corresponds to the parameters listed in Table 1 . Because of the uncertainty of the data caused by manual measurement and mapping, the computed data will be used as soft data in the following interpolation. According to Fig. 2 , the coordinate of coal seam floor sample point S i+1 can be calculated from:
3) FAULT HORIZONTAL CUTOFF LINES AND COAL FIELD BOUNDARY
To build a coal seam surface model to help coal mine planning and production, boundary and faults are also required to constrain the interpolated coal seam surface model. The boundary of a coal seam serves as the outer contour of the coal seam surface model, which is significantly important to resource estimation. Fault horizontal cutoff lines, including a hanging wall cutoff line and a footwall cutoff line, terminate a geological interface model and form a topologically discontinuous area inside the coal seam (Fig. 4) . The fault horizontal cutoff lines are inferred by interpreting fault observations and are essential to avoid safety risks in mine design. These data can be acquired from geological maps.
III. MODELING WORKFLOW
A workflow for 3D geological modeling of coal seam surface was proposed to build the coal seam surface model automatically using the multi-source data collected from the VOLUME 7, 2019 coal mine. The whole processes are illustrated in Fig. 5 and detailed as follows:
(1) Data processing. Data for coal seam modeling, including sample points of coal seam and observations of fault intersecting coal seam, were extracted from boreholes, geological profiles, and geological maps. In the first step, three categories of data from these sources were acquired, including sample points (namely, hard data and soft data), boundaries, and faults horizontal cutoff lines. They serves as the input data of the modeling procedure.
(2) Creation of coal seam surface. Weighted kriging was employed to interpolate both hard data and soft data.
After building the kriging model, elevation and thickness for each point in a regular grid of the modeling region were estimated. Then the estimated points and sample points were triangulated within the boundary to build a triangular irregular network (TIN) based continuous surface model of the coal seam floor. By adding the interpolated thicknesses to every vertex of the floor surface, a roof surface was created by copying the topology of floor surface, then the 3D coal seam entity can be formed within the coal seam roof and floor surfaces. (3) Modeling of faults. Fault data were collected from geological maps as horizontal cutoff lines. Then each fault was constructed in a three-phase procedure, namely, calculating the intersection line of the fault and coal seam surfaces, computing the movement of horizontal cutoff lines, and propagating the movement to the coal seam surface model.
A. WEIGHTED KRIGING
Kriging is a technique that can reconstruct a smooth surface passed all sample points Y {y(x i )} , i = 1, ..., n of the surface by interpolating this point set. Mathematically, the estimated valueŷ (x 0 ) for the point x 0 is the weighted sum of k values of observed locations around the spatial point:
where w(x k ) is the weight factor. To solve (1), assuming that y (x) is a second-order stationary process, i.e., the mathematical expectation of y(x) is equal everywhere, and the semivariance of the theoretical variogram function between two points (x) and (x +h) is only related to the spatial distance (h is the spatial distance between two points), independent of their absolute positions:
Given a theoretical variogram function γ (h) such as an exponential model
where a is the range, C 0 is the nugget effect, C is the partial sill [26] . These parameters are fitted from the measured values of sample points and empirical variogram
where h = x i − x j , and i, j = 1, . . . , n. The empirical variogram is calculated by using discretized h, where δ is a discretized metric called ''lag'' or ''bandwidth tolerance'', and N (h + δh) is the number of paired sampling points. Then the weight w(x) can be calculated by [26] :
where γ ij denotes the semivariance value between points i and j separated by their spatial distance, w i is the weight value of y(x i ) in (1), and k is the number of nearest neighbors used in estimation. Thus, the estimated valueŷ (s 0 ) can be obtained from (1).
To interpolated measurements with different uncertainties, based on (2), semivariances can be defined as:
γ HH (h), γ HS (h) and γ SS (h) gives the semivariance value between two hard observations, one hard and one soft observation and two soft observations respectively, is the additional nugget effect parameter corresponding to softness, namely, the level of soft data, and would be estimated by iteratively reweighted least squares as well as three variograms component (sill, nugget, and range) of the hard data. Assign different semivariograms to get γ ij in each estimate based on different pairs of observations. Then all estimations and sampling points were used to construct a TINs-based coal seam surface model by performing a constrained Delaunay triangulation (CDT) algorithm [27] .
B. MODELING OF FAULTS
Since faults are represented as horizontal cutoff lines (Fig. 6a) interpreted by the geologists, a coal fault modeling method was proposed to insert these lines and faults' effect into the coal seam surface model. In this method, the interpolated continuous coal seam surface model was intersected with fault surface. Then the intersection line was displaced locally along the fault surface in two opposite directions to two horizontal cutoff lines. These two movement processes were propagated to the coal seam surface and form the hanging wall and footwall, respectively. This method is detailed in three steps as follows.
1) GETTING AN INTERSECTION LINE OF FAULT AND COAL SEAM
First, the points on fault cutoff lines were extracted and interpolated to get a fault surface (Fig. 6b) . Second, the fault surface and the coal seam surface (Fig. 7a) were intersected locally to get a fault zero-displacement line. To ensure the fault ends at line-end, two pinch-out points, namely, the pinch-out start point and the pinch-out end point, of cutoff lines were incorporated into the process of coal seam interpolation. 
2) DESCRIBING THE DISPLACEMENT OF HORIZONTAL CUTOFF LINES
After the coal seam surface were cut by fault surface, the coal seam was locally separated into two parts terminated at the intersection line. To deform the surface on both sides of the fault, namely, the hanging wall and footwall, the movement of the zero-displacement line on both the hanging wall and footwall are expected to be modeled. The deformation will be achieved by copying the zero-displacement line into two and pairing them with two horizontal cutoff lines and get the movement parameters for each of the line pair.
First, defining point pairs for each paired-lines. Each fault horizontal cutoff line is considered as a spatial curve defined by a continuously differentiable function f :
The arc length L(f ), i.e., length of the curve, can be defined as the limit of the sum of line segment lengths for a regular partition of [a, b] as the number of segments approaches infinity. Which means
To make point pairs for the zero-displacement lines L and a horizontal cutoff line L , normalizing the arc length of two VOLUME 7, 2019 curves to 1, and n−1 points from both curves can be sampled by the same arc length interval 1/n.
Then, for the i-th pair of points, including the start points and the end points of two curves, a 3D vector indicating the movement of a point on L to point on L (Fig. 7b) can be calculated as
And the deformation of the zero-displacement line on one side of the fault is given as:
3) PROPAGATING THE DISPLACEMENT TO THE COAL SEAM SURFACE
In a certain domain where the displacement caused by fault occurs, a circular displacement region passing through two pinch-out points and having a diameter equal to the distance between two points was used here (Fig. 7c) . In this region, the deformation can be propagated to the coal seam surface by using the acquired parameter M LL .
Pointset Q{x j, j = 1, 2, . . . , p} contains all points in the displacement zone on coal seam surface, to get their displaced positions Q {x j , j = 1, 2, . . . , p}, for each point x j in Q, a movement vector v j indicating the direction and distance of its motion can be assigned by
where w(x) is a weight function describes the slip attenuation in the direction orthogonal to the fault surface, here a Gaussian function is used
where x i − x j gives the distance from x i to x j , and x L min is the point on L with the minimum distance to point x j . σ d is a userspecified parameter to indicate the width of the Gaussian. Other displacement attenuation profiles can be used instead, such as a polynomial spline [24] , [25] .
After the movement vectors were calculated, the coal seam surface can be deformed by moving each point in Q along its motion vector to get Q , with the topology of the coal seam surface maintained (Fig. 7d) .
IV. CASE STUDY
To test the effectiveness of our proposed workflow, a comparison experiment was designed to evaluate the accuracy performance of the weighted kriging interpolation method based on our ground-truth dataset, and the geological model of the Qianjiaying Coal Mine, Tangshan, China, including five coal seams were built based on this workflow. These tests were performed on a laptop (2.5-GHz Intel(R) core (TM) i5-4200M, 4 GB of RAM memory, and an Intel HD graphics card). The algorithm was implemented using Visual C++ and visualized by supporting OpenGL.
A. COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCE OF WEIGHTED KRIGING AND ORDINARY KRIGING METHODS
The region for this experiment is the 10 th mine area of coal seam C07, covering an area of 3.5 × 2.7 square kilometers. Fig. 8a illustrates the collected data of this region in the coal seam C07. Coal seam data were collected from the exploration stage and mining stage, including boreholes (Fig. 8b , from exploration drilling and downhole drilling) and geological sketch maps (Fig. 8c) . Due to the data privacy protocol, all coordinate data on the figure is offset.
Based on these raw data, 84 hard data points and 2544 soft data points were extracted from boreholes and geological sketch maps, respectively. Two kriging method, i.e., the OK method and the WK method, as well as the IDW interpolation, were implied to these data. The IDW interpolation is a popular spatial interpolation method, which calculates estimations from nearby samples weighted by the inverse of the distance. Then estimations of points located on a defined two-dimensional regular grid within the boundary of sample points were calculated. In the OK and IDW methods, all hard data and soft data were treated as hard data, whereas they were weighted differently in the WK method as described in Section III.A.
Five validation statistics, i.e., the mean error (ME), the mean absolute error (MAE), the root mean square error (RMSE), the standardized mean error (SME), and the root mean square standardized error (RMSSE), were employed to be the error criteria of three interpolators. They are calculated as: 
RMSE
y i is the prediction value of point i. σ i is the prediction variance of point i for two kriging approaches. For a wellfitted model to the data, the MAE, RMSE, and should be small, the ME and SME should be close to zero while the RMSSE should be close to one. For kriging methods, the semivariogram was Gaussian function, with the nugget, sill, and range parameters of 0.195, 0.665, 1241.843 respectively. For all three methods, the neighbors used in each estimation were set to be eight.
A k-fold cross-validation [28] was used to produce these statistics on sample data locations. Cross-validation is a model validation technique to assess the performance of generalizing the statistical analysis results to an independent data set. In this scenario, the sample dataset was divided into k subsets, in which one subset was set as a validation dataset, and the remaining subsets were used as a training dataset. A validation procedure including training model and estimating was then performed, two kriging models were fitted on the training dataset and estimations were made at locations of validation dataset. After all k subsets were used as validation sets in the validation procedure, statistics were computed based on the prediction results and the original values of sample points.
After applying the k-fold cross-validation (k = 10), statistics were acquired and listed in Table 2 . Comparing the results produced by all three methods, the WK method exceeded the IDW and OK method on ME, MAE, and RMSE, even through the IDW method lacks σ i for each point i and has no SME and RMSSE indexs. Furthermore, the WK method also performs better on other statistics, namely, the SME and RMSSE compared to the OK method. To recap, the WK method can improve the interpolation accuracy compared to the OK and IDW methods. 
B. THREE-DIMENSIONAL COAL SEAM MODELING OF THE QIANJIAYING COAL MINE
In this case, the proposed workflow of 3D modeling of coal seams was applied to create models of bedrock and selected coal seams, including C05, C07, C08, C09, and C12, in the Qianjiaying coal mine. Numbers of points and faults extracted from multisource data for each coal seam are listed in Table 3 . From this table, data available for the coal seam C07 is abundant, including 439 hard data (extracted from 208 boreholes and 231 underground boreholes), 2544 soft data (extracted from geological sketch maps), and 26 major faults whereas other coal seams have only limited data available. A series of TIN surfaces were generated by applying a CDT algorithm on the nodes of the output grid, the collected points, as well as the geological boundaries. After interpolating the coal thickness of each point on these floor elevation surfaces, bedrock and seam bodies were then created by extending triangles in the TIN surface to triangular prisms. The models of bedrock and all coal seams are shown in Fig. 9(a) . Major fault surfaces illustrated in Figure 9 (b) have been incorporated into the model in this region, and a detailed fault surface with broken coal seams are demonstrated in 9(c). When new data are collected during the mining process, these models can be updated by reconducting the model process.
To obtain a high-quality coal seam model, the calibration work of modeling results needs to be operated under the guidance of an experienced modeler because the modeled surfaces cross each other occasionally. Facilities to modify the coal seam models, such as directly moving the TIN network in a 3D view and adjusting it by editing profiles in a 2D interface, were built to help achieve better quality control. Although manual adjustment cannot decrease uncertainties, this is necessary, especially in areas with insufficient data.
In addition, although there are no faults crossing in this area according to our collected data, the following processes are suggested to model crossing faults: 1) sorting the intersecting faults according to the geological age generation sequence, and then 2) modeling faults on the coal seam surfaces from far to near temporally.
V. CONCLUSION
Considering the safety and productivity of mining activities in this field, the implementation of mechanized coal production methods is in progress. Therefore, it is of high importance to construct a coal seam model with improved quality by collecting multi-source data. Uncertainty related to production should be lowered to acceptable levels when integrating more data.
In this paper, the multi-source data of coal mine were categorized into hard data and soft data based on its uncertainty, and the weight kriging method was applied to get the surface model of the coal seam floors. Then a fault modeling method was developed to build faults and their effect in coal seam models. Based on these two approaches, a 3D geological modeling workflow was proposed to build the geological model of coal seams. Compared to previous approaches, our work makes three contributions:
(1) The weight kriging is pioneering applied to coal seam surface modeling and can interpolate data collected from multi-source with different uncertainties. (2) The experiment compares the performance of the weighted kriging, the ordinary kriging, and the inverse distance weighting methods on the data collected from the Qianjiaying coal mine, and the result indicates that the weighted kriging method has better accuracy than other methods. (3) The proposed fault model method integrates geologists' interpretation into the coal seam model by constraining the model with fault horizontal cutoff lines. In future works, more soft data with different precision acquired from multisource data or experts' interpretations are expected to be incorporated to fine coal seam models. He has been a Visiting Student with the School of Geography and Urban Planning, Arizona State University, since 2018. His main research interests include 3-D geological modeling, spatial interpolation, and spatio-temporal data analysis. VOLUME 7, 2019 
